
BENSON IN THE FIRST WARD

Splendid Meeting-- of Republican Held at
Linooln HalL '

REITERATES STAND FOR GOOD GOVERNMENT

nMkl(ra Candidate fur Mayor
Plainly TI1 Hi Hrartrt Mia

Position, la the Present
(avals.

Th First "Ward Republican club was th
guardian newt at rousing meeting held
Tuesday evening at Lincoln hHll, corner
Blslh and Pierce streets. - The hall wa
completely filled with enthusiastic repub-
licans.

The first speaker wae Nelson C. Pratt,
who after a short review of republican
principles and their essential application
to municipal affairs, spoke of the magnifi-
cent ticket submitted for the republicans
nf Omaha this year nnd the duty of all
good citizens to rally to its support.

"It is to your Interest as citlsen having
a regard for the welfare of the city," he
said, "to give the republican ticket your
loyal support. It stands Tor all that is
good, business like and for th very best
Interests of Omaha. Its election will mean
sn abolition of crime and an assurance
that wa are not to be left to the mercy
of robbers, highwaymen and thlev.es, either
on the streets when on our way to our
homes or at our homes. With the election
"f Mr. Benson Omaha will rise high in
the estimation of all Its people and the
country In general that Is watching this
municipal campaign with singular Interest.
I believe that Mr. Benson and the entire
republican ticket will be elected, but we
must not take any chances, but every good
citizen must turn out and do his duty and
urge hlit neighbor to do so."

Benson's Words to Voters.
E. A. Benson, republican candidate for

mayor, was the next speaker, lie said:
Friends and fellow citizens of the First

wsrd: I am glad to be here tonight. I
come here to talk not to you, but with you,
and should any of you wish to ask m ques-
tions I will try and answer them and will
nut he disturbed by suoh Interruption. If
I make statements other than the truth
1 want you to correct me. I will not Inten-
tionally make a misstatement, and would
not have the office for which I am now a
candidate If 1 had to make misstatementsto obtain It. All of my Interests are In
Omaha and have been for the last twenty
years, and will be for the future. I expect
to live and die In Omaha. I would wish
to see beautiful Omaha still more beautiful.
I believe In the cultivation of chic pride
Hnd that we should all stand up for Oinuliu.
Civic pride is as valuable an asset for a cityas patriotism Is for a nation. Our city
elections are more directly lmportHiit to us
inau national elections. The municipality
Is nearest to lis. We are deeply interested
In the collection of municipal tsxes as
well as In their Judicious disbursement.

I have said that all my interests are here
In Omaha, and you have a right to know
why I am seeking the oftlce ot mavor. Ifyou do not think that I am the right man,
and that I have no Interest In the city,
then do not vote for me. I am not seeking
the office for the shIhtv connected with
It. for, as a matter of fact, in administer-
ing this office for three years, should 1 be
elected, from a money standjHiini It will
lie s sacrifice to me. I would like to see
uninha made the most beautiful cllv of the

'i u in ry: adorned with numerous small
!srks for the recreation of the poorer
people who have not the means to takeoutings.

stands for Good Government.
I stand on every line of the platform 1

announced during the primary campaign. I
land for a clean, moral city. 1 am glad of

inn part that I took in the Juvenile court
movement.-- , and only regret that we had
hot done so long ago. The best investment
hi humanity., ami the municipality. Is to
have the boy and girl. We expend an-
nually 2.V).v;kI In the prosecution, appre-
hension nnd punishment of crime. If we
would put In small parks and play-Kioun-

for children annually. In ten years
we would have no criminals. If my record
us a c title a la aur.h that you think it would
be to your Interest to vote for me, I would
lie pleused to have you do so. 1 am unal-
terably opposed to graft In all Its forum,
direct or Indirect. 1 am opposed to ac-
cepting courtesies from corporations, and
to heip boost any man for office In the
city or general government for that in-

dividual's personal gain. I am opposed to
the use of the people's money for any
other use than for tne good of the wholti
people. Any other use of II is criminal.

1 nave been reliably Informed within the
last day or two that the sole object of
the enemy, the democrats, in this election
Is. If successful, to build up a great po-
litical machine, and to turn that machine
inlo the direct purpose of electing a demo-
cratic senator ami legislature. Every ef-lo- rt

of the democrats In this campaign Is
to t hait end. Are you. therefore, ill favor
ot puttinx lie city government of Omaha
Into the minds of- such a machine for the
elevation nml glorification of any one man?
if 'lien of .No: Xn: Compare the two
tickets, uwl see which of them stand for
lie best liil' iests nf Omaha, and which o(
iheni earrv the unities of men that have
been interested in the unbuilding of the
iitv and are still actively Identified with
i:s' Interests, and then on May 1 cast yuui
vote accordingly.

Other Candidates Speak.
The other speakers were Bam K. Oiem

leaf, candidate for city clerk; W. Kmc
Johnson, candidate for comptroller; Job
II. Butler, candidate for building Inspec-

tor; George Hurst, Lucas, D. A. N.
Chase, Frank Crawford, John A. Bcott, C.

J. Anderson, George 8. Cott and John C.

Peterson, candidates for the city council,
and W. H. Christie, the old republican
wheel horse of the Fifth ward.

Tim couneilmanlc and other candidates
again gave the He to the story of the

Fontanelle pledge which a
morning paper alleges thst all of the can-

didates on the republican ticket were re-

quired to st'Aii.

Cronp Qnlrkly rare.
A few doses of Chamberlain's Cough

Hemedy bring surprising results when a
child shows symptoms of croup. There Is

no cause for 'alarm w hen this medicine Is

In the house, as It rarely takee more than
three or four doses to bring about a com-

plete cure. It has never failed even in tho
most severe' and dangerous cases and oo
home where there are small children can
afford to be without It.

Oo to Sew fork tho Lehigh.
Double track c highway. Connects

at Buffalo or Niagara Fall with all Unes
from the west.

Write passenger department, Ivblgh Val-
ley H. H--. US South Clark St.. Chicago, 111.

Bnllafagr Pe-ranl-

The cttv has Issued building permits
n the following: Chartea lierron, 5.oa

frsiue dwelling at Twenty-ltr- st and Em-
met; M, A. Cattln. ll.OSti trains dwelling
at pratt street; M. L. Ktone, i2&i
fiame dwelling at Twenty-eigh- th and
Wtmlwerth eivwiua; lUlsaoeth Kelauu. twn

UK

I
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MUMMEL'S
COCOA

it a blend of the finest grades of
cocoa beans carefully selected for
their -- aroma, flavor and richness.
There are as many qualities in
cocoa beans and as much difference
in their cost there is in coffees.

Runkel's Cocoa it made of the rarest
growths. It it a natural cocoa, produced
entirely by mechanical processes which
extract enough of. the oil to make it
instantly digestible, and made without
starch, flour or tugar all of which add
to the bulk and decrease the cost to the
manufacturer, but also subtract from the
taste and quality of the goods.

There is no substitute there are only
imitations. When you pay the same you
never get the tame.

Send Be for simple of Chncnlat
tna miniature can of C ocoa

KUNKE.L BROTHERS.
Ceoea and Chocolate Manufacturer

New Ye-r- k

12.000 frame dwellings at 2124-2- 6 North
Twenty-thir- d street.

Another Victim
of an accident, Ben Pool of Threet, Ala ,
was cured of his wounds by Uucklen's
Arnica Salve. Try It. 2S cents. For sale
by Sherman & McConnell Drug Co.

Announcements of the Theaters,
The closing performances of the engage-

ment of "The Little Gray lady" will be
given at the Boyd theater this afternoon
and evening This pleasant little comedy
has been much enjoyed by the Onialians
who have visited the theater during Its
stay, nnd Is Sure to be popular with the
large bouses present today.

Bobby Barry Is leading the hosts in "Lit-
tle Johnny Jones," the George M. Cohan
play of fun and music that is coining to
the Boyd for Ita first visit to Omaha next
week, starting with Sunday evening. Mr.
Barry is one of the bright and sprightly
youngsters who are forcing their way to
the very front on the American stage. In
the role of the American Jockey he is an
Immense lilt. Adele Rafter, who has the
role of a San Francisco "lady" reporter, is
also making an immense hit. The rest of
the big company Is In keeping with these
leaders, and the whole show is worth the
while.

"Moths" 1 drawing very well at the Bur-woo- d

this week, and la being cleverly pre-
sented by the company. The next matinee
will be on Thursday afternoon. For next
week the bill Is to be "In Jhe Palace of
the King." the powerful drama based on
the Crawford novel of life with King Thlllp
II of Spain.

One of the prettiest features seen this
season at the Orrheum Is the posing of the
three Seldom. They reproduce some fa-
mous marbles In statuary and bas-relie-

with remarkable skill. The three men are
handsome specimens of physical develop-
ment. As a whole the bill on this week
is scoring heavily. On Thursday the next
matinee will be given.

"Rast Lynne." that pretty home-lik- e

drama, will be the attraction at the Krug
theater for three nights and Saturday
matinee, starting Thursday night, April 19.

Miss I Ails Meredith, who is being starred
In this piece, is said to be an actress of
--lire ability and should make this beautiful

more than satisfactory to the Krug
jatruua.

Wfnntrberg (horns Coming.
Organization of students' singers of Aug-Ustan- a

college. Bock Island, HI., will give
a concert in Omnha.

The Wenncrberg Male Chorus of Aug
ustan college, Rock Island, III., was or
ganlxed In 1901 In commemoration of the
death of the great Swedish poet and
"singer of songs," Guumar Wennerberg

Today the chorus Is known throughout
the central west for it abilities as a male
chorus. The present concert tour Is the
fifth In the history of the organization.
Last year concerts were given In Illinois,
Iowa and Nebraska.

The chorus Is composed of twenty voices.
The director. Prof. Kmll I,arson, is In-

structor In organ and piano, and director
of the Augustana Conservatory of Music.
He is considered by rrttics to be one of
the most brilliant Swedish organists in the
United States. Miss Florence Llndgren,
soprano soloist, has a remarkable voice,
sweet and sympathetic In tone, and of
high range.

The conceit will be held at the Swedish
Immsnuel church, Nineteenth and Cass
streets, on Thursday, April ISth. at S p. m.
Ticket r fot sale at P. E. Flodman
Co., 1514 Capitol avenue.

ftlear Hewitt on Trial.
"Sleepy" Hewitt was pTaced on trial

Tueoriay morning before Judge Sutton on
the charge of breaking into a Chicago
St. Paul. Minneapolis A Omaha sto--

house and stealing a grip full of women's
w'earlng apparel and a $.19 overcoat. The
entire forenoon session of court was con-
sumed In getting- - a Jury.

TVrPre JST $qo
" Lady's Shoe CJ

LATEST STYLES

W onguueb rtyles. Vat Li not
lv strata to natitfrn after tin tet

astern awl toTi$n bigh ricai aboa. B.fora putting

a 8cr modal Tcmrist on tlio marLofa. w mala up a dozen

au artd la faaluon aatWitica wear tkem to la aura
Stay ar rxtrfect in arary rssrict, and 1U1 aU rom-lortn- lla.

HI faarantMa etyla and ccorfort at $3.00.
BU:liUs.4UW4sfrwWk

NORTH STAR SHOE CO. Mlnntapolis
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BENSON NAILS MORE FAKES

Repudiates Democrstio Roorback that He

Eat Deserted Hit Platform.

STANDS SQUARELY WHERE HE FIRST STOOD

Krpohllcan umtnee for Maor Is

Kent Rosy Hen) In; Ahsnrd
Stories Circulated for ( a ni-

ps I n Parposes.

Among the charges against Benson that
have had their birth In the democratic hot-a- ir

nursery is one to the effect that tin;
republican mayoralty candidate Is privately
recanting what he ssld about standing lor
the enforcement of the Slocumb law, In-

cluding Sunday closing of saloons. This
statement Is denounced as a falsehood by
Mr. Benson In unmeasured terms. Says he:

"I stand on every plank and line of my
platform before the primary. It was my
platform then and It is now. I am Just as
much In favor of every part of It todny
as I was when I mule it public at Crelgh- -

ton hall. I nm not going back on the Sun
day closing section or any other part of il.
So far as Sunday closing Is concerned 1

it Is beyond the control of the chief
executive under the Slocumb law; that Is
to say, if any determined effort Is made
for It no mayor can block the way. But
I am not promising lirsiiinlty to anyone.
and snything you hear of that character
you can put down as a He. Kven though 1

wanted to, I have too much self-respe- to
go bark on my declarations of principles.
I would much prefer to lose the office than
to sacrifice my self-respe- I can afford
to lose the former, but I can't afford to
lose the latter."

Just to show that It could forget primary
differences and line up with the party, the
Equal Rights club at a meeting of the cen
tral body Monday night endorsed the repub-
lican municipal thkeKfroin top to bottom.
It was done In a manner to be practically
unanimous. Mayoralty Candidate Benson,
Chairman Jefferls and W. Ernest Johnson,
candidate for comptroller, made short talks
before the business session was held.

With one or two exceptions the npixiint- -

Ive officers and employes of the city hall
are working for the election of Benson and
the republican ticket, The street depart-
ment, the health department, the elevator
men and Janitors, and In fact all the forces
that control any number of votes at the
city hall are out for the republican ticket
and out for It hard. During the last few
days dozens of votes have been changed by
Influences from the city hall, and the work
Is still in progress.

I have been a public office holder for
nine years and I am not going to turn my
back on the party now," says City Market
Master Oerke. "I want it understood that
I am for Benson and the whole republican
ticket, and what Is more I want to see it
elected."

Oerke, who was a defeated couneilmanlc
candidate, expressed the feelings of a score,
or more of men in similar positions under
the city government.

The first literary blast has been Issued
from the republican city headquarters and
Is murked "Bulletin No. 1." After reciting
the names of the candidates on the ticket
the bulletin reads:

Are all good citizens worthy of the
support of all voters men whose homes,
property nnd business Interests are In
Omaha. They are Interested in Omaha's
welfare and prosperity. They can be
elected. Help do It!

If you registered last fall and since then
moved to another precinct it will be
necessary for you to register , Saturday,
April 28, In the precinct where you now
live.

If von know the names of any voters who
are not registered, or Htiy who have moved
Into your neighborhood since last Novem
ber, will you Msaist us ny sending treir
names and addresses to the republican
headquarters, at ltoR-IO-- Harney Btreet. or
phone them .to us 'phone louglns-47i- 9

and also ace them vnuiself and urge them
to register and get busy and help elect tho
republican ticket.

Should you know- - any voter who regis-
tered so that he could vote nt the recent
primary Inform him that he must register
again on April 28.

Talk to all your friends forVinr nominees.
Be Interested and lnteret.1 others in the
success of our cause. Call at headquarters

'phone us keep the ball rolling. We, must
win.

Election, May I. Polls open from a. m.
to 6 p. in. A. W. JEKFERIS.

Chairman.
F. C. BEST, Secretary.

Sixty-thre- e Swedes have organized a new
politicul organization to be known as the
Swedish-America- n Independent club, for
the purpose of participating in the spring
election. The organization was effected at
the Swedish library rooms, Fifteenth and
Dodge streets. Adjournment was taken to
Frlduy night, when a larger number will
be present and candidates endorsed. The
temporary officer elected arc: President,
Charles Hanson; secretary, John Borg;
treasurer, Peter Roscndahl.

A well known Omaha banker was dis-

cussing the local campulgn the other day
and Mild:

"I Just had a call from a banking man
from up In the cow country where Jim
Da hi ma n used to punch steers., After we
were through talking business we talked
a little politics. ,He remarked that he
had heard that Dahlman was a candidate
for mayor and asked if it were true. I
told him it was and he seemed a good hit
surprised. "Well, It's Just a Joke Isn't It?'
he Inquired. He said that up his way
everybody thought Jim Dahlman's cam-
paign was Just a big Joke and Hint was
all there was to it. They could not con-

ceive him in the role of mayor of Omaha."

LABOR lIOS PICK TICKET

Vote On Councllmaa Haa ot Hern
Couiplvtrd Hriosil Third Ward.

J.tms Dahlman, democratic candid-i- t

fur mayor, was endorsed by the Central
Labor union with a plurality of 72 in the
election held bytths labor unions of Omaha
at he Iahor Temple. The election closed
Tuesday evening and the counting of the
ballots was Immediately taken up. Mich"-alcso- n

ran second best In the choice of
the union and Benson came In third. A

ruling was made that the number of vote
cast for each tsndldate should not be
given out, in order Ihat the number of
votes cast may not foe known. The other
candidates endorsed were: For comp-
troller, Johnson trep), H7 majority: for
city clerk, Greenleaf rep., 1W majority;
for city attorney, Breen (re-p.)- , 121 ma-

jority; fr building inspector, Wlthnell
idem.). 7 majority; for councilman. First
ward. WTU1 (rcp-- ; 1 majority; Second
ward, Blnglukov trvp.). IS majority; Third
ward, Zlmraan (rep.). 13 majority.

Tli canvaa of the mte an ruunciTmen
ia the athar ward haa oat been coav-plat- L

SLABAUGH SURE OF HELP

lonnty Attorney Canfldeat Cltj and
(sasty Will Ala Investiga-

tion of Frond.

County Attorney Slabaugti Is rnnfldant
Hi city coundl and th Board at County
Commissioners will pproprtat sufficient
money to enabl htm to carry out th lu- -
veatlgatloB of th ballot box fraud. Whll
h has not been assured definitely what th
bodies x: do h hi bwe-- i tcd b renre- -
.etiiat'' Out tbev re In tvmituthy with

i Hie in c.tlgitlion of the cliarges. The mat.

ter will be brought up before the next
meeting of the i lly count II and before
the commissioners st their meeting

LABORER INJURED BY FALL

tamhlrs er Wheelbarrow and
nstalna Probably Fatal

Injnrlea.

John Ciane, ag-- aliout : years, lies
at St. Joseph hospital in a critical con-

dition from Injuries which he received In
fall over a wheelbarrow at the gas

works, where he Is employed, at 10;3n o'clock
Tuesday night. Crane via engaged In
wheeling roal when he fell. The accident
would have resulted In no serious lujury
were It not for a growth In the nature
of a large tumor in his side, upon which
the full force of the fall was received.

The police were notified and Police Sur-
geon Wills had the man taken to the hos-
pital In the city ambulance. An operation
was plainly necessary, but the doctors
feared to undertake the work until the In-

jured man should Improve. If he lives un-
til daylight an attempt will probably be
made to use the knife.

Crane Is single and hoarded nt 1010 South
Thirteenth street. He has a sister, Mrs.
Kate Peterson, living at Council Bluffs.

Y. W. C. A. LAYS OUT NEW PLANS

Vonnar Women Spend One Par In
Unlet Reckoning Before Re-

suming; Activity.

Yesterday was a day of reckoning and
plans with the Young Women's Christian
association workers more than a day of
strenuous activity. Today the work of
soliciting funds will be actively resumed
after a statement of accounts Is made.

The total Is now up near Jsn.oco.

Standing; of Teams,
Colors nnd Captains. Amount.

Dark blue. Hallie Hood f n.T:tl.Ho
R"d. Edith Parker 4.418 tie
Orange, Susan Paxson 3.210 .40
Pink. Bessie Chambers 2.278 a I

Green, M.irv Larson ' 2,ti34.4S
Violet. Clara Adv. ... 1.67V3I
Brow n, Ora Johnson I.IMK tl
Yellow, Mrs. C. K. Perkins l.Sm.fii)
Light blue. Nelll" Cranriall 1.2M.10
lavender, Mae H. Einley l.Osl Si

Total.... $24,611.67

MISSIONS FURNISH TOPIC

Meeting; of Omaha Presbytery Tur.
iln) KvenlnaY (.enrral One

For the Pnbllc.

The public was admitted to the evening
session of the Omaha presbytery at the
Second Presbyterian church, 1111 North
Twenty-fourt- h Mreet, Tuesday. The audi-
torium of the church was well filled. Henry
J. Liimpe was ordained a minister In the
church. An addtess was made by Alex-
ander J. Wilson, M. D.. of India, on "Indian
Medical Missions." Rev. B. M. Ixmg, D. D.,
talked on the "Obligation of the Church to
Foreign Missions."

A Brave Fight
against Stomach, Liver and Kidney Trouble
Is always successful If carried on by means
of Electric Bitters. 60 cents. For sale by
Sherman & McConnell Drug Co.

crr Greyhound on Ocean.
M. W. Kozmlnskl, western agent for the

French Line of Chicago, received news
from France of the trial trip of the com
pany's new transatlantic liner. La Provence.
The steamer made' twenty-thre- e knots for
five hours between Havre and Cherbourg.
This 1 equivalent to tweuty-sl- x miles an
hour, and puts La . Pipyence in the iirst
rank of the greyhound oluss.

The new steamer- - will sail from New
York for Havre for the first time May 3.

Reports from France are that the ship
marks the extreme limit In modern ship-
building, and it is expected its passenger
list on the first voyage eastward will be a
lung and notable one.

The Interior decorations of La Provence
are a reproduction of those In the Palace
of Versailles. The steamer has a roof gar-
den, elevators, to carry passengers between
the seven decks, wireless telegraph con-

nection with the mainland and safety bell
signals, which make collisions almost Im-

possible.
Former officers of the French navy will

command the La Provence, and the strict
discipline of the navy will prevail among
the crew, from the captain on the bridge
to the last stoker. Iji Provence has a
double hull and "bilge keels." which make
for steadiness In stormy weather and the
consequent pleasure of the tourlht.

Sterling Silver Freneer, 15th and Dodge.

Oovemor Frantz of Oklahoma contributes
an article entitled "The New State" to the
May Issue of 8outhwe.it. published by the
passenger traffic department of the Rock
Island-Frisc- o lines.

The price of the magazine Is five cents a
copy, or fifty cent a year.

Address all communications to 1021 Frisco
Building, St. Louis, Mo.

Marriage Licenses.
The following marlage licenses have been

Issued :

Michael Boplcli. South Omaha 23

Anna Zavrel. South Omaha 1

Louis H. E. Schmlli. Omaha 21

Mary M. Saltta. Omaha a
Henry Bnwley, Benson 7 ti
Clara Font, Benson 2u

John A. Tuttle, Omnha 21

La Helta Wegwnrth, Imiuha ...... 2ii

James J. Olllen, Omshs a
Wuecnla Welburn. Omaha 24

Henry O. Adams. Omaha 2"
Clara Moore, Omaha Ill
Joseph Kenney, Omnha '. 2
Mary O'Connor, Omaha 25

Jesse I.HHretuv Chindler, Oman a 31

r.mm.t Flnault. Omaha 2"i

DIAMONIiS Edhorm. ltitn and Harney.

Hobbed by Colored Woman.
Charles On kit of Vasa. Minn., reported to

I'alruimun Frank Murphy early Wednesday
inorning that his pocket had been picked
by a negro woman near Twelfth sin-e- t and
Capitol avenue, and a pockettiook contain-
ing tin extracted, the woman escaping with
the money by running behind nearby huilil-Ing- s

and getting away in the darkness,
liuki said tile woman accosted him, pre-
tending to mistake him for a friend, und In
the momentary paufe which be made,
slipucd her hand into a rear trouseis
pocket and took the wallet. He ran after
her as she tried to escane. but she easllv
eluded him. Officers Sandstrnm and Mur
phy were sent to look for the niirililc-tlngere- d

thief.
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Mellin a Food containa only
sol able, nourishing" ingredient,
Lamed from wheat and barley by

hi which lUmuwtfl all starchy and fcv
aiubts, uuratntwu roacts. It fa thst
uUs up th kaSy sad will auk him astxeng

as bcathy snao. Mellm's Fo4 givss as-eli- a

results tacsaMth baby, bung proper-
ly fe wtt truly ararutung fa, attains a
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stckass. KW4 ter arc simals af Uallui
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Today a Special Sale of

ITEM'S MATS
Men's Hats worth up to $5, go on sale In thr lot s

$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.
This niorninp:, when our store opens for business one of the

most interesting hat sales on record will take place. "We purchasrtl the
entire sample lines of men's new spring hats from three of the most

prominent hat manufacturers in this country. The
'price we paitl was less than half. You will note every

hat is markeii at an exceptional bargain. Half price is the general
average. Every new, conceivable shape made for this spring wear is
represented in this sale soft and stiff shapes all the new shades of
grays, pearls, also plain blacks and browns. They have been placed
on seperate tables, near our 15th St. entrance. Extra salesmen have
been engaged so that the busy man will be waited on at once
any loss of time.

NEW SPRING HATS
Worth up to $5.00 In Three Lots Todny

$1.50, $2.00 AND $2.50.
fa X MM W SS?n Ml

I5th Strtei Vli y
at Farnam

GOTHAM WANTS MOTOR CAR

New York Will Get McKeen'g No. 7 for

Trial and Exhibition.

GOES TO GILMORE AND BACK TODAY

At oon Will Be Placed on F.iblbl-tlo- n

at Mnth and Farnam,
Where Public .May

tlerr It.

Motor car No. 7, turned out by Superin-
tendent of Motive Bower McKeen of the
I'nlon Pacific, is to be sent to New York
after 'today. That Is. the car Is to make
one more trial trip and then foe placed on
exhibition In Omaha and if all is satisfac-
tory after that and there Is no doubt about
It It will be taken to New York, where
scientific and unsclentitic Interest over the
motors has been whetted to a keen edge.
The car will make some trips out of ami
around New York and then, at Mr. Harrl-man'- s

request, be placed on exhibition lu
Gotham.

Today the car will run from Omaha to
Gllmore and back. At noon It will be sta-

tioned at Ninth and Karnani streets, on
the Cnion Pacific's tracks in front of the
general headquarters building, where the
public may Inspect It. From until 9 p. m.

today it will be Illuminated and the public
may visit it then, being escorted through
by Mr. McKeen or some one who under-

stands and can make full explanation of
every part of the car.
recently this car ran from Grand Island
to Omaha, a distance of over 150 miles, on
an average speed of thirty-fou- r miles an
hour. From Elkhorn to Omaha it made
forty-fou- r miles and Its maximum speed
was rlfty-thre- e miles an hour. It has, like
the six that preceded It, proven a remark-
able success. .From the first these cars
tuade great Impressions on K. H. Hani-ma- n

and all the higher officials of the com-
pany and Mr. McKeen has lieeti the re-

cipient of much praise for his work. It is
suid each car has b. .""n an improvement
upon its Immediate predecessor. Kastern
as well a western railroad men are en-

thusiastic over the results already and yet
to bo achieved by these cars.

Northwestern tiets Hoar.
Ben T. White, attorney fur the North-

western, announced Tuesday morning that
his company had put a force of men to
work tearing down all buildings possible
and the work would be lushed that ten
days would lie allowed for the condemna-
tion proceedings and that then the cru-
sade would be extended to those buildings.
It is the desire of the company to lose no
time In the performance of its arduous task.

Brill and Other iio X .

Several important changes have been an-

nounced for the Illinois Central road
which will affect several Omaha men, as
well as W. H. Brill, formerly of this citv.
Charles McCarty, division passenger agent
of the Illinois Central at St. Louis, has
resigned and this gives way for several
promotions all along tho line. W. II.
Brill, formerly district passenger agent
at Chicago, Is appointed to succeed Mr.
McCarty. R. J. Carmlchael. city passenger
agent at Chicago, will succeed Mr. Brill
and J. V. Tedford, city passenger and
ticket agent of Omaha, will succeed Mr.
Carmlchael; J. O. Linton, assistant city
passenger and ticket agent at Omaha, Is
promoted to be city passenger and tli k:t
agent; H. W. Howard, chief clerk to As-

sistant General Freight Agent Weitxel In
Omaha, goes to Kansas City to become
contracting freight agent.

Bin Rash for Land,
Tuesday w.is the regular day fur home-seeker- s'

rates and the trains were crowded
with people seeking the available lands of
the west. Never In the history ot the set- -

tlenient of the west has the influx of
legitimate settlns bri n as great us It is

j this spring. On every date on which rates
are given to points in the west t lie rail-

roads have all they can do to handle the
crowds. I). Clem Denver had a iMMsonally

conducted party of over thirty over the
Burlington for the northwest. The trip
this time will be to Mullen and vicinity,
with many stopping off at points along
the route. Mr. Leaver has an elaborate
system by which he Is able to show pros-

pective settlers where the available lands
sre located, and many are making use of
this bureau of information.

A deed was filed Tuesday transferring
from William G. I're to the Chicago &

Northwestern Railway company a part
of two lots at the corner of Thirteenth and
Chicago streets, lu the territory to tie used
for freight yards by the company. The
tract transferred was an undivided half
Interest in the south S8 feet of lot No. 1

and the south feet of the east 23 feet of
lot No. 2 ot block 59. The consideration
waa 166".

COUNCIL ALL SHOT TO PIECES

tbaena-- e nf Foar Members rrrveala
a tiaoram nt the Hit

Hall.

As anticipated, four members of lite
council were absent laat night, leaving only
flv preaent, or on lea than sufficient
to maka a quorum. The meeting waa ad-

journed. TJi statement wa made that
early action In the appointment ui Judges
and dark for th election, bond urdi-nsnta-

and making arrangejne-ni-s fur
hauling th voting machine to the polling
plaxM and setting them up Is liiierutive
this week, but no solution w is reached
at to how to get quorum togeiher. Coun-i-ilme- n

Kvan and Dyhall are at Kxcelslor
Springs M.; jryuuUmsa liuiiUngtuu has

iwAtK,

gone to Davenport, la., and Councilman
O'Brien Is on a trip throughout the west-
ern part of Nebraska. Councilman
Schroeder had Intended to be absent most
of next week on a business trip, but bus
announced that he will return In time
for the regular meeting next Tuesday
night.

FAREWELL TO REV. A. W. CLARK

I'nnreh Associates and Other Friends
Tender Hint and Ills W ife

n Heceptlon.

Many friends of Rev. A. W. Clark gath-
ered in the vestry of the First Baptist
church Tuesday night to pay a parting trib-
ute to Mr. Clark on the eve of his departure
for Denver, where he will take up his new-labor-

For years Mr. Clark has had
charge of the Child Saving Institute In this
city, but 1 to go to a broader field In D li-

ver, where he will take charge of the Ju-

venile Improvement association. This work
Is national in Its character and scope,
twenty of the leading cities of the country
having already taken up the work, which
Is along the same lines as the Juvenile
court. Judge Llndsey, at present at tlie
head of the Juvenile court In Denver, Is in-

terested In the movement. Those Interested
in the plans have hopes of Inducing M.
Rockefeller to become enough Interested In
the work to finance It.

At the reception last night Rev. and Mrs.
A. W. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Clark and
Dr. J. W. Conlcy stood in the receiving lino
near the entrance to the vestry and ga.ve a
hearty welcome to all the old friends of
Mr. Clark and his wife as they arrived. Mr.
Clark has been in Denver and returned es-

pecially fur this reception. He leaves again
Immediately for Denver.

A short program had been prepate I, which
was carried out In an Informal way. Ap-

propriate words from the ministry were
spokejn by Rev. P. H. McDowell of the
Emanuel Baptist church. On behalf of the
state association 'K. E. Bennett of Lincoln,
who has been associated In Ihat work Willi
Mr. Clark, spoke. A few remarks were
niade on behalf of the Child Saving Insti-
tute by J. F. Carpenter and Rev. I. C.
Leavitt. On behalf of the First BapUst

is
NUMBER RESULT

Th fact that 12S persons died recently
In one week In New .York City, from
heart d I seine, when the death rate the
corresponding week in 1904 waa only 56,
has given rise to the belief among phy-Icla-

that New York residents, and
American people generally, for that mat-
ter, are living too rapidly. The strain of
business and cares attendant on fierce
competition and the worry attendant on
anxiety to gain wealth are given as an
explanation by physicians of the condi-
tions which exist y.

Doctors have established the fact that
the nerve forces which control the stom
ach and the heart, are affected by th
hurry of men in the dally scramble to
bolt their food, in order to quickly resume
their exciting careers. Many young men
now succumb to heart disease, where .V)

years ago, a case was rare when a person
under 30 years of age died from this
malady.

Women are also victims. This U at-
tributed to the manner In which thny

orry over social engagements, also to
over-wor- Worry and excitement, to-

gether with many nerve shocks which
come to all In their dally life, of btistl
and hustle, are the principal causes
which snap the heartstrings.

We Americans, lioth men and women,
are living too fst. We work too hard
aud worry to much. How can the strain
be best contracted and the damage done,
foe quickest repaired? Only by humor-
ing and assisting the stomach to act In a
more healthy manner. Thus will the
blood be enriched, the nerves Invigorated
and the action of an enfeebled heart
trengthened and regulated. Dr. Pierce's

(Jolden Medical Discovery contains Just
the right Ingredients to do this, as will
be seen from what eminent medical
authorities say of the different ingre-
dients composing It. To make the weak-
ened stomach strong that It msy prop-
erly digest the food and thus manu-
facture rich, red hlood. liolden Seal, a
prominent ingredient of the " (iolden
Medical Discovery" Is the
article needed. The late Prof. John M.
Soudder, M. D.. of Cincinnati, author of
"Specific Medication," says of It:

"It stimulates the digestive processes,
and Increases the assimilation of food.
By these means the blond in rnrirltrtl.

The consequent Improvement
on the nervous and glandular systems
are natural result." II further says :

"In relation to its general effects on the
system, tliere l iui mfiIWne in use uhfmt
whU-- there In turh grnrrnl vnuulmllu nf
oplnivn. It is univerKiillii regarded as
Vie tonic useful In all debilitated states."

The r.m;i Status Dispr.NSAToRv
sars of Oolden Seal root: "As a local
remedy Hydrastis ((iolden Seal) lias
a remarkable effect upon the mucous
membranes. Used In gatro-lntestln-

(stomach -- bowel ) catarrhs.
, " In Its influenc upon the nervous
system this agent (Oolden Seal I, ha
itimulatlpg properties., affecting respira-
tion and circulation, (mpcirtiiy tune ami
inrrensed power Ui Vie Ketirt't ucttuii."

Then besides (iolden Seal, which, ac-

cording to the bet medical authorities,
stands at the head of all stomach and
heart tonics and Invigorators. there Is
Stone root (Colli nsonla Canadensis) which

liters largely into the composition Of

Golden Medical Discovery," and It is an
acknowledged stomach and heart tonic

. especially superior to all other remedies
in valvular and other affection of ib
heart. Tb lat Prof. Ym. Pain. M.D.,

f Phn., sts in work on Cuaean-tritla- d

MAdlr.ines:
"I, not long sine, had a patient who

was so much oppressed with a valvular
d teas of th heart that his frlepds wor
obliged to crrry him Ua, how-
ever, gradually recovered under th Influ-
ence of i'ol!inonin 'the actus metlL''!
miniiu; of JM?Ht IVW. IW ' now

without

U.k

11 larntm

church, of which Mr. Clark and his wlf
were members. Rev. Conley expressed the
regret of the church losing the members
from the church, but assured them thai tin-bes- t

wishes of the congregation followed
them In their new work. The presentation
of flowers was made by Mrs. Ed. Johnson,
president of the women's society of thu
church, and light refreshments were served.
Music by Miss Paulson. Miss Llddell ami
Jules Lumbard was Interspersed through
the evening's program.

NO ONE CLAIWSORPHAN BOY

Coroner Bralley Telegraphs I nele lu
California for ntrac

tlons.
Little Johnnie Paul Rambler, the

son, by a former marrlHge, nf Mrs.
Lizzie Dawson, who died at Omaha while
en route from lxis Angelc to Philadelphia
Monday afternoon, and who was thus
obliged to leave her boy among stranger'.
Is still at the home of County Coroner E. F.
Brailey, no Instructions having been re-

ceived from relatives for his disposition.
Lnte Tuesday night the coroner received a
telegram from a brother of the deai
woman, James Hogan of Sawyer's Bin.
Cal., Instructing him to bury the remain
here, and asking for further particular,
but nothing whs said regarding the boy.
Mr. Brailey therefore sent another tele-
gram asking for directions as to the Utile
fellow. He Is making himself as much nt
home as youngsters of his age nre np to.
He Is the last survivor of an el

family, the father, an older sister, and nnc
the mother being dead. A step-fath- may
be living, but he has not been located.

An inquest over the remains of Mrs.
Dawson will be held by Coroner Binlley
some time today, probably this afternoon.

WATCHES Frenxer, 15tn and Dodge Sts.

Loops the l,oap on Skates,
DI MTH, Minn., April 17. After t.years of hard work George Proff of thucity has succeeded In "looping the loop" n

roller skates I'roff has been seriously hurt
on several occasions, but has perslst'-- i

until success has crowned his efforts. II .

hIso leaps a t wenty-- t hree-fo- H"P aft-- r
coming down an eighty-fo- ot Incline. s

skatew with ten-Inc- h wheel and
weighing twenty-seve- n pounds.

tending to his business. Heretofore phy-
sicians knew of no remedy for the re-

moval of so distressing and so dangerous
a malady. With them it was all guess-
work, and it fearfully w arned the a 111 I c ted
that death was near at hand. Collinsonin
unquestionably affords relief In such
cases, and lu most instances effects tJ
cure."

"Oolden Medical TilRenverv " Kostmnelv
and faithfully represents the active medli
clnal principles residing In both Golden,
Seal and Stone root that It can be de-

pended upon to produce their combined
and best curative effects. It must not,
however, be ex nected to perform miracles.
Those who have abused themselves by
over-wor- and thus Invited stomach and
heart weakness must not expect a curs
from the "Oolden Medical Discovery"
unless they reform their habits. They
must let up on their strenuous labors and
not over -- tax their brains, nerves oi
muscles, take rational exercise in th
out-do- air, and simple food and not
too much of It never gormandizing or
overloading the stomach. Get to Sleep
early and take plenty of rest in bed.
With these improved habits of lif the
broken-dow- n one may confidently ex-

pect relief and cure from the us of
that great stomach, nerve and heart
tonic and Invlgorator, "Golden Medical
Dlseovery."

It Is a trite saying that no man tt
stronger than his stomach. Dr. Plerca's
Golden Medical Dlseovery strengthens
the stomach puts it in snape to make
pure, rich blood helps the liver ami
Kidneys to expel the poisons from tht

How Rapid Life Killing Our People.

UNPRECEDENTED OP DEATHS FROM HEART DISEASB.

his

body and thus cures noin liver ana Kir
ney troubles. If you take this iiaturij
blood purifier and tonic, you will assist
vour system in manufacturing each da9
a pint of rlrh. red blood, that Is invigo-
rating to the brain and nerves. Th
weak, nervous, run-dow- n, debilitated
condition which so many people suffei
from, is usually the effect of poisons In
the blood; It Is often Indicated by pimples
or boils appearing on the skin, the far
liecomes thin and the feelings "bine.1
Dr. Pierce's "Discovery" cures all blood
humors as well as being a tonic that
ruakeg one vigorous, strong and forceful.
It Is the only medicine put up for sale
through druggists for like purposes that
contains neither alcohol nor Larmfu!
drugs, and the only one, every Ingredient
of which has the professional endorse-
ment of the leading medical writers of
this country. Some of these endorse-
ments are published In a little book ol
extracts from standard medical works
snd will lie sent to any address frtr, en
receipt of reciuest therefor by letter or
postal curd, addressed to Dr. R. V. Pierce,
liutTulo, N. Y. It tells just w hat Doctor
Pierce's medicines are made of.

The "Words of Praise" for the several
ingredients of which Dr. Pierce's medi-
cines are composed, by leaders In all the
several schools of medical practice, and
recommending them for the cure of the
diseas for which the "(iolden Medical
Discovery " is advised, should have far
more weight with the sick and afflicted
than any amount of the testi-
monials so conspicuously flaunted before
the public by thoae who are afraid to let
the Ingredients of which their medicines
are composted be known. Bear In snintt
that the "(Kjlden Medical Discovery hat
the bacb or noansTT ob every bott!e
w raeper, in a full list of its Ingredient.

Dr. Plcree's PUaaant Pellet cur
Invigorate the liver and regu-

late stomach and Bowed.
Dr. Plerca's Cosninoa Sens Madical

Adviser, oatalning mora than a taour
sand larg pages, is sent fret on receipt
of stamps to pay expense of mailing
otUu. Send 81 one-oa- nt stamp fur tag
cloth-boun- d volume, or anlf Stt stamp
ior th foooK lii paper cover. Addr!

i


